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BUT FORM HOT BEST

Second Set Lost to Beekman,
3-- 6, and Three Taken, 6-- 2,

in Match Full of Errors.

WILLIAMS ALSO SLOWS UP

Champion Starts Whirlwind Pace,
Lets Second Set CJo . to Deuce,

Third, bat After Rest
Plays Hall Off His Feet.

FOREST HILLS. N. T., Sept. 2. Er-
ratic play on the part of the leading
contenders for the title was the out-
standing feature of the third round of
the National tennis championship sin-pi- es

tournament on the courts of the
West Side Club here today.

R. Norrls Williams II, of Harvard
and Philadelphia, the playing-throug- h
champion, defeated Walter Merrill Hall,
of New York, 2. 7, 6, 1.

Maurice E. McLoughlin, of San Fran-
cisco, who captured two lege on the
champion bowl in 1912 and 1913, won
from Leonard Beekman, of New York.

2. 6. 2 2; Karl Behr, of New
York, disposed of Robert Leroy, also
of New York, 6, 4, 4, '6-- 4; W. M.
Johnston, of San Francisco, put out D.
S. Waters, of New Orleans, 1. 2,

2, while Clarence J. Griffin, of San
Francisco, eliminated a Pacific Coast
teammate in Ward Dawson, of Los An-
geles, 3. 5, 2.

Without exception the victors were
never in danger of being defeated.
This was particularly true of both
Williams and McLoughlin. The former
started like a whirlwind against Hall,
slumped badly In the third set, which
he lost, and won at the same speed
at which he began.

Williams Shows Form.
The powerful New York expert, who

defeated. Wallace F. Johnson in a sen-
sational five-s- et battle yesterday,
showed the effect of this gruelling
match, but made a plucky struggle
against the champion. Williams was
a regular wizard with his racquet In
the opening set. driving the ball to
the rear corners of cross courting al-
most at will. Hall attempted to force
his way to the net. but Williams passed
him first on one side and then on the
other, when he was obliged to re-
treat to the baseline again. Then the
tltleholder came in and chopped Hall's
returns for the winning points.

Once safely In the lead. Williams
soemed to lose control to a great ex-
tent over the ball, and Hall was able
to drive the internationalist into a
deuce before he would acknowledge
defeat. During this portion of the
match Hall held his own with Will-
iams, executing shots and returns thatkept his opponent on the run back and
forth along the base line. The Har-
vard student contributed many points
by netted and outed returns and it was
only by a determined stand that Will-
iams finally captured, the set at 7.

Hall Puts Up Fine Game.
Emboldened by his success. Hall

opened the third session by an as-
sortment of shots that left Williams
flat-foot- and he soon had a lead of
three games. The champion tried hard
to get going again, but he could do
little toward stopping Hall's play, and
he appeared to give up the set as al-
ready lost, for, after a few rallies which
won the fourth and seventh games.
Hall took the set at 2. Then the pair
retired to the dressing-room- s for a
seven-minut- e rest.

It was an entirely different Will-lam- s
that emerged for what proved to

be the final set. He moved around the
court with the speed and grace of a
panther and showed a wonderful mas-
tery over the ball at all times. Al-
though Hall tried, for every shot and
did succeed In returning many thatappeared to be beyond his reach, he was
only postponing the inevitable, as
each rally wound up with Hall In one
corner of the court and the ball In an-
other. Playing in this form there was
no stopping Williams, who soon ran
Into a four-gam- e lead. Here Hall made
a desperate stand and won a game
after deuce had been called five times.
It was his final effort and Williams
took the next two games, set and
match.

McLauKhlin la Erratic.
The wide gulf that separated

and Beekman in the ranking
list was not so evident when the pair
met on the turf. The famous conquer-e- r

of Brookes and Wilding appeared
to be experimenting with a mixture of
net and deep-cou- rt play, and as a re-
sult, he was not up to the form that
has made him invincible in past years.
His Judgment of distance was bad at
times, and he netted both his service
and returns in a surprising manner, in
addition to having a number of foot
faults recorded against him. At times
he was almost sluggish, but when

demanded, proved entirely too
fast and clever for Beekman.

The New Yonker took advantage of
McLoughlin's slow play in the second
set and won on merit by mixing up
his shots in a manner that frequently
found the far coast expert out of po-
sition. He passed McLoughlin at the
net as the latter came in and when
he stayed on the back line won a num-
ber of points with cleverly executed
cross-cou- rt chops. Beekman, however,
was unable to hold his star adversary
In check when the latter chose to
exert himself.

Summaries:
C. J. Griffin defeated Ward Dawson.

F. B Alexander defeated S. H. VoshelL

1. c. WrlKht defeated K. T. Frellnshuysen,
6--

Karl Bchr defeated Robert Leroy.

Oral Blddle defeated L. L Grlnnell, 1,

6--

M. E. MeLouirhlln defeated Leonard Beek-
man, e--

W. M. Johnston defeated Er. S. Watters.
R. N. Williams II defeated W. M. Hall.

6-- f.

T. R. Pell defeated W. M. Washburn, 6--

National interscholnstic championship
First round, final score:

Sidney Thayer. Harvard, defeated H. L
Bowman. "Westohostor County.

C. S Garland, Ya'.e. defeated John Virden,Vnlverslty schools, Cleveland. 6--0, 6--3.

H. A. Throckmorton. Princeton, defeated
Cornelius Boocock, Western New York, 6--

Willis R. Harlow. Tnlversity of Pennsyl-
vania, defeated H. C. Tremanie, Columbia 2,

8--4. 4.

Good Thing's in the Markets

PEACHES are thought to have
the lowest price this week

to which they are likely to go for theceason.
Handsome Elbertas from The Dallesare 60 cents a box. 25 cents a basket.

Elbertas can also be had at 15 cents,
and very good fruit at 10 cents a
dozen.

From St. Paul, this state, come choice
Elbertas at 20 cents a basket of 18
peaches. Crawfords, for canning, at
85 cents a box is considered about the
lowest notch.

Local Concord grapes are IS cents a

basket, and Malagas are the same
price. Green sweetwater grapes from
The Dalles are 35 cents, and Regal To-
kay, 60 cents a basket, 10 cents a
pound.

Large Italian prunes from Mount
Scott are 25 cents a basket. Other
stock can be bought at five pounds for
a dime.

English Damson plums are 5 cents a
pound; egg plums from Mount Scott.
25 cents a basket, 5 cents a dozen;
Kansas wild plums, 10 cents a pound,

1.50 a box.
The small fruits In market are

strawberries, at two boxes for a quar-
ter and 10 cents each, and huckleber-
ries, at 10 cents a pound.

Cantaloupes can be had at three for
10 cents, and larger three for a quar-
ter; watermelon a cent a pound; casa-ba- s,

25 cents each.
Ground cherries. 20 cents a pound;

bananas, 15 and 25 cents a dozen; black
figs, 20 cents a dozen; pineapples, 10
cents a pound.

Pears are In greater abundance. Very
choice Bartlett pears are 20 cents a
dozen; local Bartletts, of beautiful
color, are 15 cents a dozen; Sickle
pears, two pounds for 15 cents; other
Bartlett stock, two doi.ns for a quar-
ter; canning pears, 1 cents a pound,
75 cents a box.

Valencia oranges, 60 to 60 cents a
dozen; lemons, 10, 15 to 30 cents; limes.
20 cents: California grapefruit, three
for a quarter.

Apples are acquiring size ana coior
and coming now in boxes of regular
Mount Hood, are $2.25 a box, and Mai
den siusn. I ro III nuouara, x uua.

In the vegetable market Hubbard
squash at 2 cents a pound has followed
fast upon pumpkins. Fine specimens
of these rugged-lookin- g squashes,
weighing far onto 20 pounds. are
offered at 25 cents each.

Others of the same species, the Ford
hook squash, over three pounds in
weight, are sold at 5 cents each, the
price also of Summer squashes.

Corn, including the yellow bantam
variety, is 5 and 10 cents a dozen.

A new arrival is the lemon cucum--
i e Tin rh ink'a oh ie vements
small and round, much In shape and
size like an apple, xney were icuat Newberg and sell at three for 5

cents.
Ripe cucumbers for pickling are a

nickel each.
Early Rose potatoes are four pounds

for 5 cents; Burbank, a cent a pound,
by the sack S5 to 90 cents.

Green telephone peas are still offered
at 10 cents a pound and two pounds
for 1- - cents, but they are said to be
the last for this year.

Sweet potatoes, four and six pounds
for a quarter; eggplant, 10 and lo
cents each.

Cauliflower. 5, 10. 10 ana
v.- - mhprK. three for 5 cents;

artichokes, 10 cents each.
Choice hothouse iomaro.es, ii .cui.

a basket; other stock, 30 cents a box.
From Fairview come Chalk's Early
Jewel" tomatoes In neat boxes at 10

cents each. .

Shell and asparagus Deans,
a pound; lima beans, 10 cents; okra,
25 cents a pound.

Pumpkins,, of 16 to 18 pounds, are .0
cents each. Green peppers, 5 cents and
red peppers, 15 cents a pound.

r v. a v.vaa fnr 10 rents: cel- -
ery hearts, 20 cents a bunch; celery
stalks, two Duncnes lor n
large size, three for a quarter; dried
onions, three pounds for 5 cents.

- In the fish market salmon is 12
cents a pound, sturgeon and baby sal-
mon 20 cents, black cod. halibut cheeks,
sanddabs and silver smelt each 12

cents.
Halibut and flounders. 10 cents a

pound: crabs, 15. 20 and 25 cents each;
Olympia oysters, 60 cents a pint.

New this week are littleneck clams,
the first of the season, at 5 cents a
pound.

Poultry seems rather scare, but as
, i.,,inv wall rnn farmers canneus ti i
scarcely be expected to "kill the goose
that lays the golden egg." Spring
chickens are 25 cents a pound. Drawn
and dressed poultry from 40 to 60
cents each.

iro-o-a frflsh. . have risen to do"..nr.,
cents a dozen; two dozen. 65 cents. v

Butter, 35 cents a pound. On the deli-
catessen counters: Peck's Imported ripe
r . . . . In t RtnRA 1 ft T H .
OL111U1I J - " ' -
at J1.25; green Stilton, in pots, at 6a
cents each, xnese commoaiues "tsiu
to arrive with the approach of Autumn
and sDeak of evening dinner parties
and black coffee.

Kippered herring from Norway in tin
boxes at 10 cents each.

Honey In comb, 15 cents a pouna.
.. w an,q Rtiitan cnffeen are car

ried by the larger stores and are con-
sidered particularly suitable for Iced
coffee.

SONS FAVORED IN WILL

Twelve Children of Anton Gres In
volved In Snlt on Estate.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 2. (Spe
cial.) Twelve children of the late An-
ton Gresz (Cress), who died April 12,
1915, in Portland, are parties to litiga- -

PARTICIPANTS IN CONFERENCE'

r 1 :it

Scry ezr Srom

tion over the estate, part of which is
in this county.

A petition to have an administrator
for this county was heard here today.

Three of the children. Michael, Raph
ael and Pauline Gresz. were cut off
with only $1 each. The estate Is esti-
mated to be worth more than $100,000.

A will has been produced giving the
sons twice as much of the estate as the
daughters.

Leave Granted 11. W. Holmes.

terdav granted a leave of absence to H.
. Holmes irom June 1 to toeptemner i.

while Mr. Holmes has been employed
by the State Highway Department in
state road engineering work. Mr.
Holmes still is employed by the state
and probably will seek an extension of
the leave later.
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IMMIGRANTS TO GET

SCHOOL PRIVILEGES

State Will Educate Foreigners
and Prepare Them for

American Citizenship.

FEDERAL PLAN-APPROVE-

Night Classes Will Bo Opened for
Naturalization Applicants and

Others Elimination ol '

Illiteracy Is Aim.

Illiteracy among applicants for
American citizenship Is to be eliminated
through the joint efforts of the Federal
Government and the public school au-
thorities throughout the country.

For, the purpose of fostering this
movement in Oregon a conference was
held at the Federal naturalization head-
quarters In the Custom-Hous- e yester-
day, between local educators and Ray-
mond F. Crist, special agent for the
immigration, bureau of the Department
of Labor.

The plan proposed by Mr. Crist Is for
the immigration authorities to com-
municate all the names of applicants
for citizenship to the local school au-

thorities as fast as the applications
are received.

The school officials then are ex-
pected to get into personal touch with
the applicants and invite them to at-
tend the night schools.

In other words, the school authori-
ties are supposed to prepare the
foreigner for citizenship.

The plan met with the emphatic ap-
proval of L. R. Alderman, City Su-
perintendent of Schools; J. A. Chur-
chill. State Superintendent, and Miss
Mary Frances Isom, librarian for the
City of Portland, who met with Mr.
Crist. As the local representative of
the naturalization service Henry B.
Hazzard, in charge of the office in
Portland, also attended the meeting
and prepared to carry out the Gov-
ernment's end of the programme in
this territory.

Local Approval Given.
Mr. Crist explained the purposes of

the Federal authorities in detail and
received the earnest approval of the
local officials. They promised to co-
operate in every particular with the
Government in its purpose.

In fact the Government's plan coin-
cides nicely with that already In, effect
by Superintendent Alderman, of Port-
land. More than a year ago Mr. Alder-
man started a movement to carry the
educational advantages of the public
school system to the homes of illiterate
foreigners. He met with ready response
and the plan is progressing satisfac-
torily.

"With the ail and of
the Government our work will be made
much easier and simpler," said Mr.
Alderman.

Mr. Crist explained that he already
has put his system into practice in
many populous centers of the Fast.

"We have assurances that our plan
will be inaugurated In New York, Chi-
cago and many other Eastern cities,"
he said.

"The purpose is not only to educate
the foreigner who applies for naturali-
zation papers, but to reach out and
get those who have no apparent Inten-
tion Of becoming citizens.

' Mistaken Ideas Prevail.
"Most people have a mistaken idea

about the ultimate place filled by the
foreigners who come here. Fewer than
half of them become citizens. We be-
lieve that by getting into direct touch
with them, educating them, and teach-
ing them something of our form of
Government we can make them eager
to become citizens."

Mr. Crist will continue his series of
conferences with the school authori-
ties of other cities.

Superintendent Churchill and Super-
intendent Alderman are preparing to
take advantage of the service at once.

Inasmuch as the Public Library con-
ducts reading rooms for the benefit of
foreign residents and the newly-naturaliz- ed

citizens. Miss Isom expects to
have an active part in developing this
new work.

Superintendent Alderman said yester-
day that the regular night schools

most of the foreigners are taught
will open about October 13. He will
hold a meeting on October 5 with all

THAT PLANS TO EDUCATE
CITIZENSHIP.
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night school principals. About 13 such
schools will be established this year.

MORE PAVING MEN TAKEN

Warrants Issued for Three Contrac-
tors on Complaint of Mr. Hoff.

Three more arrests of paving con-
tractors were made yesterday by State
Labor Commissioner Hoff on charges of
violating the state eight-ho- ur law by
working laborers more than eight
hours without an emergency existing.
This makes seven arrests on this
charge since the commencement of an
investigation recently. Mr. Hoff says
others may be made later.

Those against whom warrants were
Issued yesterday were S. S. Montague

APPLICANTS FOR AMERICAN

in

&

and G. S. Compton, of the Montague-O'Reill- y

Company; I. N. Day, of the
Oregon Independent Paving Company,
and Anton Giebisch, of Giebisch &
Joplln.

VON T1RP1TZ MAY RESIGN

Report Is Admiral von Pohl Will
Succeed Minister of Marine.

LONDON. Sept. 2. An Amsterdam
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company says it Is reported that Ad-
miral von Tirpltx, the German Minis-
ter of Marine, will resign and will be
succeeded by Admiral von Fohl. now
chief of the Admiralty staff and com-
mander of the German battle fleet.
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Less Than the Cost of Raw

Opens Today,

EXTRA!
Pairs Women's

and Misses' Shoes
Now Selling at

5
sensational bargain ever put inFor the purpose of advertising thiswill place at your disposal,when the doors swing open thisthree great lots of Women's andShoes and Oxfords, amounting inmore than 1000 pairs. All leathersrepresented. We reserve right to

limit on these Shoes to aOCPrice, per pair faOC

AND CHILDREN'S SHOES AND
OXFORDS

hundred pairs of Ladies' and Children's
Oxfords and Pumps will be sold at this

low price, commencing tomorrow
Shoes in this lot worth up to $2.50.

and leathers. Take your choice. CQlast, per pair, only OZC

AND MISSES'" SHOES AND
SUPPERS NOW SELLING AT

79c Pair
lot of Women's, Misses' and Children'sliterally melt away before the great

people. Different styles and leathersand Slippers at these astounding bar-gain Choose from this great lot TQ
sale at low price, per pair.... 17 C

MISSES' AND BOYS' FINE DRESS
SHOES AT

1 ,4S Pair
grand lot of Fine Shoes for ladies,
boys. Patents, tans, gunmetal; buttonthe new English last. This lot also in

popular Baby Doll Shoes. All sizes shoes
worth
pair

up to 3.o0, now on $1.48

SATURDAY UNTIL
10 P. 31.

R. S. GREENLEAF DIES

Civil War Veteran and We!l-Know- n

Surveyor Passes.

FUNERAL TO BE TOMORROW

Man; Wlio Held County Orflces and
Platted Many of on

East Side, Succumbs After
Illness of Several Weeks.

Capain Robert S. Greenleaf, one of
the oldest and best knows engineers
of Multnomah County, died early yes-
terday at his nome, 105 K.orth Eigh-
teenth street, after an illness lasting
several weeks. Funeral services will
be held Saturday from the First Uni-
tarian Church, with either Rev. Wil-
liam G. Eliot or- - Dr. Thomas VL. Eliot
officiating.

Mr. Greenleaf was 67 years old and
was born In St. Louis. He left his
home when the war broke out and,
though only 17 years of age, enlisted

the Union Army. He came to Ore-
gon in 1884. He was
placed upon the staff of engineers of
the Oregon Railway & Navigation Com-
pany, having studied surveying In St.
Louis.

Some years later Mr. Greenleaf aided
In the of the old Title

Trust Company and did much of their
work in platting new additions and
running property lines. In this work
he became associated with Arthur Hed.
ley, present assistant in the United
States engineers' office In Portland.

Many of the East Side
were platted by Mr. Greenleaf. His
work became noted for its accuracy
and his personal business grew to such
proportions that in 1S90 he and Mr.
Hedley left the trust company and
formed a firm of thefr own. They re-
mained together for two yearB.

In 1891 City Engineer T. M. Hurl-bu- rt

appointed Mr. Greenleaf to fill his
unexpired term as County Surveyor,
and in 1892 he was elected to that po-
tion and made Mr. Hedley a deputy.
At the expiration of his term. Mr.
Greenleaf was elected County Assessor,
in which capacity he served until 1902.

He then withdrew from political life.
Among the subdivisions he platted were
Rose City Park,

Bellecrest. Euclid Heights,
Greenhllls and

A widow, Agnes M. Greenleaf, sur-
vives him.

Pallbearers at the funeral Saturday
will be William Ladd, A. B. Slauson.
Douglas Taylor, D. P. Dabney, John
McQuinn, William F. Woodward. The
body will be cremated.

SCHOOL B0ARDT0 APPEAL

Judge Morrow Overrules
to Reinstating Mrs. Richards.

All objections of the School Boardattorneys to the order Mrs.
Maud L. Richards as high school Eng- -
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EXTRA!
Men's and Boys' Oxfords
Including Walk-Over- s

SOc Pair
For the purpose of advertising the supreme bar-gains in the Men's and Boys wewill place upon sale promptly when the doorsswing open this morning over 750 pairs of Men'sand Boys' at the most phenomenal price. Allleathers in Oxfords, all styles. Did vou everhear of any bargain to equal this? W e enreserve right to limit quantities. The pairOUC

MEN'S, WOMEN'S. BOYS AND GIRLS'' GO NOW FOR

INCLUDING TAN AND
BLACK OXFORDS.We have grouped one great and grand lot of

Men's. Women's and Boys Shoes. Oxfords andSlippers from which you can take your choice atthis price getting a style shoe that oe mightexpect from a lot selling for four times thisamount. All the different leathers are repre-
sented, either lace or button, and a wide assort-
ment of lasts and patterns are shown. Kveryman, woman and child in Portland, if they only
realized the meaning of this stupendous offer,
would be here when the doors open today. Come,
take your choice from this grand assortment atthis price, so low it seems almost
and. take our tip. come prepared to buy severalpairs, for never again will such an offer QQ-- boplaced before you. The pair IOC

STANDARD MAKES MEN'S SHOES NOW
THAN HALF PRICE.

All Have Factory Name and Price
Stamped on Soles.

Men's G. G. Snow's Fine Union-Mad- e flJO
Shoes, the pair S4
Nettleton 36.00 and S6.50 Dress Shoes CJO
at, the pair wu
Walker & Whitman 5.00 and 16.00 dJODress Shoes now, the pair Ofai
F. F. H. 4.00 Shoes and Oxfords now
only, the pair f wl
Men's J4.00 Walk-Ov- er Oxfords row1at, the pair v 1.

Men's $3.00 Victor Shoes and Oxfords d 1
now at. the pair 3 A

QQ Great lot of Men's HighD70 Cuts and Outing Shoes at
i 1 QQ For BOYS' H I G H CUTS. tf iwlatO blacks and tans, buckles, at O 1
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lish teacher in the School of Tradeswere overruled by Circuit Judge Mor-
row yesterday morning. Today theJudge will sign the mandate In thecase.

The School Board has Instructed itsattorneys to appeal to the Supreme
Court.

Mrs. Richards was discharged by
Superintendent Alderman on January 5
because she married Oren R. Richards.
She brought suit for reinstatement andsalary. Two months ago Judge Mor-
row ruled in her favor.

Spokane Hotel Ordered to Close.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Sept. 2. The

Western Hotel was ordered by the Su

Ticket Office and
Parlor Car
5th and Stark

13
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perior Court today to be. closed for six
months and a fine of 300 was assessedagainst the property in the proceed-
ings brought under the "redlight"
abatement law against the hotel pro-
prietors and the owner of the building.'
This is the second conviction in East-
ern Washington under the law.

City to Pave Streets.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 2. (Spe-

cial.) The Improvement of eight side
streets off Main street and a number
of alleys with asphaltic concrete was
ordered last night by the Council. An .

was passed requiring all
autos either within the city or
to Portland, to take out franchises.

at
North Bank
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10th Hoyt
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Stopover at Asloria Regatta Saturday. Ticket
With Stopover Privilege Good Only on Morning
Train. Grand Finale of Sports and Amusements

at Astoria Saturday.

Chamber of Commerce Excursion
to the Astoria Festival leaves Portland 8:30 A.

September 4. Tickets good for return
until Monday, September 6. s

Tickets and
Seats

Oregon
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